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ARTICULATE SOLUTIONS TAKES HOME MULTITUDE OF
AWARDS AT SECOND COMPETITION OF THE YEAR

GILROY, CA – JANUARY 21, 2007 – Articulate Solutions announces its' receipt of 
seven MarCom Creative Awards, including two prestigious “Platinum Awards.”

MarCom Creative, a national award organization, recognized Articulate Solutions for
outstanding creative projects that included logo design, collateral design and copy writing.

The design studio took home the highest honor, the “Platinum Award,” in two 
categories – copywriting and logo design. The awards recognized the copywriting 
for Copper Bridge Inc’s postcard series and the recently unveiled Gilroy Arts Alliance 
logo design and illustration.

Articulate Solutions took home an additional five Gold awards. They were recog-
nized for their “A Day in the Country” event invitations, designed for the Gilroy 
Foundation as well as their logo designs for Assessment Leaders, Framecom and 
Performance Arts. Their fifth gold award was given for “Specialty Item” for South 
Valley Imaging’s note card design.

Articulate Solutions also took home Honorable Mention awards for their Solis Winery 
brochure design and their Wellington Corporation website design.

The MarCom Creative Awards 2006 competition is a national awards competition 
that recognizes outstanding achievement by communications practitioners. Entries 
are judged by industry professionals who look for firms whose talents exceed a high 
standard of excellence and whose work serves as a benchmark. The competition 
has grown to perhaps the largest of its kind in the world. A look at the winners shows 
a range in size from individual communicators to media conglomerates and Fortune 
50 companies.

“We are honored that our industry has recognized our commitment to setting high 
standards in our creative projects. We have worked very hard to ensure that our 
clients goals are exceeded and these awards recognize this e�ort,” stated Katherine 
Filice, Creative Director of Articulate Solutions.
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